Abstract-The puxpose of this study is to report well-controlled experiments conducted to determine the fkacture resistant properties of AerMet@ 100 steels. One of the objectives of this study is to determine the influence of fkacture toughness properties on the fi-acture and fragmentation process. Both sphere impact tests and cylinder expansion test geometry were used to determine the dynamic ficture resistant coefficients. These experiments were conducted.at strain rates of-14x 103/s for the cylinder exprgsion tes~, the strain rates for the sphere-impact tests varied over 50 to 100 x 103/s. Fracture resistant coefficients of 60 Mpa~m axial20 Mpa~m are obtained from the cylinder test and the sphere impact tes~respectively. These measurements do not agree with the static fiactnre toughness values reported in the literature.
INTRODUCTION
The destruction of metals under hypervelocity loading is critically dependent on the dynamic thermo-mechanical response in both compression and tension. Steel alloys are complicated fiut.her by stress-induced phase change and adiabatic shear banding. These features influence both the nature and the intensity of fracture and fragmentation in the hypervelocity regime. In the present study properties critical to dynamic fracture and fragmentation of specific (Aermet@ 100) steel are being investigated in detail to support computational model development and simulation.
To evaluate its fracture and fragmentation properties under multiaxial loading conditions, these experiments were conducted under well-controlled fracture and fragmentation test methodologies.
One of these test techniques to examine dynamic failure and fracture fragmentation properties of solids involves controlled impulsive loading of a sphere. This is achieved by launching a sphere at high velocity against a thin low-impedance bumper shield. Both "as received" and heat-treated AerMet@ 100 spheres are used in this test series. X-rays taken at strategic locations allow the determination of fragment velocities and size distributions. Grady-Kipp (Grady, Kipp 1996 , 1997 fragmentation model is then used to calculate the dynamic fragmentation resistance of the fragmentation process.
The second test methodology used was an explosive test (Rice, Kreider, 1996) conducted onan8"x8 " "as received" and heat-treated AerMet@ 100 cylinder. The test included flash radiography, high-speed camera coverage, and fragment soil recovery. The flash radiography data provided fragment polar ejection angles and initial fragment velocities. The high-speed camera coverage recorded the case expansion. Fragment soft recovery was accomplished by using attapulgite clay and cellulose fiberboard bundles. This sofl recovery allowed us to determine fragment mass and size distributions. Grady-Kipp (Grady, Kipp 1996 , 1997 I fragmentation model is used to calculate the dynamic fragmentation resistance of the fragmentation process. In order to design and then interpret the cylinder test described above, calculations were petiormed using the hydrodynamic code CTH. These calculations were some of the first to use the newly installed Grady-Kipp (Grady, Kipp 1996 , 1997 ) fiagrnentation model in CTH. The initial fragment velocity and the mean fiagrnent size/mass are compared to the actual test data. Results of these experimtits and calculations will be discussed in terms of its dynamic material properties determined both under uniaxial-strain (span) and multi-axial loading states,@@ur and fragmentation), and in terms of Grady-Kipp (Grady, Kipp 1996 , 1997 model. &=~~&~M
ATERIAL
AerMet@100 steel can be heat-treated to various hardness levels to acquire tailored fractured toughness properties. In this study, we investigated the "as-received" and heat-treated material in order to compare the dynamic properties of the material as a function of its heat treatment properties (Carpenter Technology). The average density of the "as received" AerMet@ 100 material used in this study is 7.94 + .01 g/crn3. The major alloying elements are nickel, chromium, molybdenum, and cobalt. The material is generally heat treated by petiorming a solution treatment, followed by quenching, and refi-igeration. The material is then aged. When this procedure is followed, the material will have a nominal fracture toughness of 126 MPa~m and yield strength of 1724 MPa. In the "as received" conditio~the material has a fracture toughness of 165 MPadm and yield strength of 1379 MPa (Reinhart et al, 2000) .
Using ultrasonic techniques, the average longitudinal and shear-wave speeds were determined to be 5.770 km/s and 3.069 km/s, respectively, for the as-received samples, and 5.787 krrds and 3.087 km/s, respectively, for the heat-treated samples. This yields a Poisson's ratio, v, of 0.302 for both materials. Results of plate-impact experiments (Reinhart et al, 2000) indicate that the dynamic yield strength of the "as-received" and heat-treated material is 0.75 GPa and 1.8 GP~respectively. Both materials exhibit a solid to solid phase transformation. The phase transformation occurs at 12.5 GP~and 15 GP~respectively for the "as-received" and "heattreated" material. The estimates of the span stren@h for the corresponding material are 5.3 GPa and 7.5 GPa respectively, below the phase transformation stresses, and is approximately 20% higher for each material when spalled above the phase transformation stress. These results strongly suggest that the heat treatment process influence both the transformation kinetics and the span properties of the material.
SPHERE IMPACT TESTS
There were two objectives to this series of sphere impact tests. First, is the comparison of as-received and heat-treated ftilure and fragmentation properties of AerMet@ 100 steel under ballistic impact loading conditions. The second objective was to determine the strain to failure or threshold impact velocity for this test geometry.
In the present sties of tests, 9.53 mm diameter spheres of AerMet@ 100 steel were launched with a two-stage light gas gun and caused to undergo normal impact on thin plates of aluminum oxide ceramic (Lucalox), or fbsed silica. The tests were conducted at the Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) Star Facility (Asay et al 1981). Grady and Kipp (1996, 1997 ) provide a detailed description of the test method. Figure 1 shows the test setup. The catcher stack consists of alternating layers of paper reams and 1 mm thick copper plate. Flash radiography provided shadow-graphic images of the deformed spherical projectile or fragment debris at three stations downstream from the impact point. Because of the relatively high x-ray opacity of the target 
/'
paper I Cu catcher stack \&-.:
.,= plate debris, only the AerMet@ 100 steel is imaged. These radiographic data are then used to assess resulting consequences of the impact event including extent of deformation, breakup threshold, change in axial velocity, induced radial and axial expansion velocity, and fragment size distribution of the test sample. Radiographs from two AerMet@ 100 steel sphere experiment is shown in Figure 2 . 
Test Results
To examine consequences of heat treatment on failure and fragmentation in the present impact experiments tests were duplicated using the as-received and heat-treated spheres. The radiographs are used to characterize the fragmented debris. In particular, the axial and radial expansion velocity, fragment size, and change in axial-velocity were determined. The axial expansion velocity is defined as the change in debris cloud thickness along the axis of flight divided by the time between radiographs. The radial expansion velocity is defined as the change in debris cloud diameter normal to the axis of flight divided by the time between radiographs. The change in axial velocity is defined as the impact velocity minus the change in axial position of the debris front divided by the time between radiographs. In experiments where failure of the test sphere did not occur, a measure of deformation strain was assessed. The deformation strain is defined (Grady, Kipp 1996 ) E&f = 1 -(l~id / R) where lmi~l is the deformed sphere axial dimension and R is the initial sphere diameter. Table 1 cRadiographs show a single deformed sphere with flacture formation visible. dNo radiographs captured, measurements made on recovered deformed sphere.
Expansion Velocity. As observed in Figure 2 , as the impulse imparted to the metal sphere exceeds some critical level, fiagrnentation occurs. The resulting disc of figment debris undergoes axial and radial expansion. Radial expansion velocity is plotted as a fimction of impact velocity in Figure 3 . Both fused silica and Lucalox target plates were used to fragment the sphere. Subsequent testing with fised silica required higher launch velocities to get the higher expansion velocity desired for an accurate fragment analysis. The use of Lucalox target plates allow sphere fragmentation to occur at lower impact velocities.
The data for AerMet@ 100 into fused silica indicate a threshold velocity of 3.1 krnk < threshold<3.8 krrds is necessary to achieve failure and subsequent fragmentation of the test sphere. For hardened AerMet@ 100 into Lucalox the threshold velocity for fragmentation is found to be 2.19 lards. This threshold is determined from the radiograph in Figure 3 of shot Aer&ag-12 in which the sphere is seen as one deformed piece with a single radial fracture visible in the mass. Shot A*ag-13 is a repeat of Aerfiag-12 using the as received AerMet@ 100 sphere. No x-rays were available for this shot, but the sphere was recovered in one piece. Based on this data the threshold velocity for the as received AerMet@ 100 appears to be slightly higher than the heat-treated material.
Failure Strain. In five tests, impact velocity did not exceed the threshold velocity and the sample, although deformed, showed no evidence of fiagrnentation. For these tests a ,.,~L,r~, ?T',. . ,.4 "".,,
,,,.
consistent measure of deformation strain was determined from the radiographic data. Results for the as received, and hardened spheres launched into two target materials are plotted in Figure 4 . The data for hardened AerMet@ 100 impacting Lucalox linearly extrapolated to the threshold impact velo,city identifies a nominal strain to fhilure (sf~il). Linear extrapolation of the other shot configurations based on the slope of the trend lines in figure 4 identifies upper (lowest I.V. fragmented shot) and lower (highest I.V. unfiagmented shot) bounds for strain to failure. These extrapolations are summarized in Table 2 . As shown in table 2 the extrapolated strain to failure values vary slightly depending on the target material. These variations are due to the differences in loading rate and pulse width between the target materials. The tests resulting in fragmentation are used to determine the maximum axial and radial strain rates based on Equation (l).
V is defined as the axial or radial fragment debris cloud expansion velocity, and R is defined as the deformed sphere axial or radial dimension measured in shots Aerfiag-12 and 13. Table 3 summarizes these measurements. Recovery of fragments from sphere impact tests to assess particle size and statistics is not practical because of the high residual fragment velocity. The catcher stack was refined during the test series and fragment recovery by mass ranged from 60% to 98%. Shot Aerfiag-12 shows an unchanging intact sphere in the radiographs, catcher stack recovery is primarily five large pieces with tens of smaller fragments. Consequently, effects of the catcher stack on fragment size can not be quantified so radiography of the fi-agments behind the point of impact is used to estimate size characteristics. Two tests, Aerfiag-3 and Aerfiag-4 because of their higher axial and radial fragment cloud expansion velocities are used for fragment analysis. In these tests, the higher expansion velocities and the longer free flight distance of the third radiograph minimizes fragment overlap.F ragment size analysis is performed by scanning the third radiograph from the selected shot. Spatial calibration is applied to the digital files yielding a resolution of 0.0009 mm2 for one pixel. Fragments are then identified based on "color", counted, and sized. Figure 5 shows histograms of fragment area for shots Aerfkag-3 and 4. Comparison of the histograms indicates greater numbers of small fragments for the as received sample. Poisson Statistical Analysis and Fragment Toughness. As suggested by Grady and Kipp the total fragment area vs. fragment areal size can be represented by a bilinear exponential (Grady, Kipp, 1996) 
of the form (2)
A measure of dynamic fragmentation toughness Kf has been developed in an energy-based theory of dynamic fragmentation of solids [Grady, 1988] . Equation 3 gives the relationship of Kf to fragment size and expansion strain rate. The use of two exponential to represent (Grady, Kipp, 1996) , the coefficients A and~represent the reciprocal of the mean fragment size for the large and small fragments respectively, and the coefficients Nol and Nosrepresent the number of large and small fragments in equation (2) . Figure 6 plots Aerfiag-3 and Aer&ag-4 cumulative fragments vs. fragment area as well as their respective bilinear exponential fits. Results of the fit are given in Table 4 . A measure of dynamic fragmentation toughness Kf has been developed in an energy-based theory of dynamic fragmentation of solids [Grady, 1988] Table 5 . The relatively large variation in fragmentation toughness for the large and small mean fragment size suggests a large variation of strain rates effect the fragmentation process. This is evident in the radiographs when looking at the fragment spatkil distribution. The larger fragments tend to show small expansion velocities and the fragment size tends to get smaller as one moves outward toward the edges of the fragment debris cloud. Most of the original mass and kinetic energy of the sphere is intact in the larger area fi-agments; therefore the fracture toughness calculation using the large fiagrnents is more pertinent to this study.
Arithmetic Mean Analysis and Fragment Toughness. The
Poisson's analysis of I?agmentation toughness is low when compared to the nominal expected iiagmentation toughness values reported in the manufacturer literature (Carpenter Technology, 19xx). Using the radiograph fiagrnent size histogram data to calculate an arithmetic mean fragment size yields fragmentation toughness numbers closer to the nominal values. Table 6 summarizes these calculations.
The mean fragment diameter S (Eq. 3) is calculated assuming spherical shaped fragment projecting a circular fragment area in the radiograph. In addition the large central area in the fragment debris cloud is counted as a single fiagrnent in the digital analysis. This large area is 
Discussion of Sphere Fragmentation Tests
The results presented show an experimentally measured difference in AerMet@ 100 steel undergoing well-controlled fracture and fiagrnentation test methodologies. Measured fragmentation toughness compares well with nominal manufacturers (Carpenter Technology, 19xx) values. Poisson statistical analysis of fragment size distribution suggests a range of strain rates at work in this experimental configuration. The failure threshold velocity is defined for two different loading conditions, and the hardened material has a consistently lower threshold.
In this test series the fragment size distribution is measured directly from the radiographs without relying on fragment recove~, or a statistical determination of fragment size S from the total volume of the fragmented material in the debris cloud. Fragment overlap is minimized by maximizing the expansion velocities, and fragment free flight distance of the radiograph. Unquantified sources of error in this technique ar~The distribution of fiagrnents relative to the x-ray head and film location. Placing the film as close as possible to the debris cloud, and moving the x-ray head as far back as possible minimizes this error. In addition, statistically it is assumed the fragments are uniformly distributed about the axis of flight helping to negate differences in film magnification due to spatial orientation. Advantages of this technique are the ease of digital analysis, and the ability to account for very small fragments.
CYLINDER EXPANSION TESTS '

I
The fragment formation accompanying expansion of a cylinder that has been accelerated with explosives has been discussed in many places (e.g., Mock and Holt, 1983; Mott, 1943) . Much work has been invested in understanding the fragmentation process and predicting fragment characteristics that ensue. In the present study, fragmentation of a high-strength Aermet steel alloy is examined under conditions of an expanding cylindrical geometry, accelerated by an explosive charge.
Numerical simulations of the devices were made with &e CTH Eu.lerian shock wave propagation code (McGla~et al., 1990 ). This multi-dimensional shock physics E&rian code is capable of modeling dynamic events that include explosive detonation and high velocity impact. The C3FI code solves the differential equations describing conservation of mass, momentum and energy during transient dynamic events on a fixed spatial mesh. (333 is capable of tracking the interactions of up to 20 materials. This code contains models suitable to descriie material response undermost conditions encountered in shock physics, including the explosives and inert solids for the current application. A variety of material insert geometries facilitate the modeling of complex devices. The Eulerkm structure of the code permits large deformations associated with explosive or impact events to be accormnodated. The characteristic fragment dimensions in the numerical simulations are determined principally by the strain rate, at tie time of f+acture. The basic relationships between the strain rate and the average fragment dixnksions that result as materials fixture under high strain rate loading conditions have been derived by Grady (1988) . In the current analyses,the temperature and strain rate regimes are such that the &gmentation is governed by the fragmentation toughness, K~, of the materials. The average fragment size, S, is then determined from equation 3.
This fragment information is included in the simulation, but does not couple back into the calculation to form discrete fragments (Kipp, et al., 1993) . The calculation is triggered when the Johnson-Cook ftilure model, used as a 2-parameter pressure dependent strain to failure model, indicates that the material has reached failure (Johnson and Cook, 1985) . Currently, the numerical simulation models material fracture by introducing void into a cell to affect the unloading from a tensile state to a state of zero stress. As was shown by Grady and Benson (1983) and Kipp and Grady (1986) , a uniform strain rate leads to a single average fragment size, but an essentially Poisson distribution of sizes about that mean. This principle is applied hereto the local average sizes calculated by the code to obtain a final statistical fragment distribution.
Description of Experiments
The cylinder expansion experiments described here are part of a continuing series of tests designed to quanti~the fragmentation characteristics of high strength metals. The test results of the AerMet@ 100 material are flom an ongoing experimental program. The objectives of this test are to study the cylinder expansion prior to and including case mpture, quanti& the initial fragment velocity, and determine the fragment mass distribution.
The test hardware consisted of a heat-treated AerMet@ 100 steel cylinder. Each cylinder was 20.3 cm in length and had a 20.3 cm inner diameter. The charge to mass ratio was chosen to be near unity. The main charge explosive, PBXN-1 10, was center initiated with a CH-6 booster.
The unit was confined with steel end plates. A sketch of the test units is shown in Figure 7 . Specific dimensions for the test unit are located in Table 7 . The test setup included a high-speed framing camer~flash radiography, and soft fragment recovery. The high-speed framing camera recorded case expansion and onset of fracture. The flash radiography provided fiagrnent velocity and polar ejection angle distribution. The soft fragment recove~was used to collect fiagrnents in order to determine fragment mass distribution. The fiagrnents were collected from a 25°azimuthal sector of the cylinder. A sketch of the test setup is provided in Figure 8 . . , ., ,.,.
Fig. 8 Test setup.
Numerical Simulations and Corresponding Test Data
The axisymmetric simulations had a uniform numerical resolution of 0.5mrn. Tlie explosive parameters for the PETN booster were for a density of 1.77 g/cm3, with a detonation velocity of 8.3 km/s as defined by Dobratz and Crawford, (1985) . The main charge used for AerMet@ 100 steel experiments was PBXN-1 10, represented here with either the HMX explosive PBX-9404 or Composition B3, both simulated with a reactive burn model. The cylinder walls were modeled assuming an elastic perfectly plastic constitutive response (where the plastic flow stresses were obtained from split Hopkinson pressure bar measurements) and Mie Gruneissen equations of state (LANL, 1969 ). In the current CTH implementation, the fracture model uses the JohnsonCook failure model (Johnson and Cook 1985) as a 2-parameter pressure dependent strain to failure model. The two, damage parameters needed for our calculations were estimated using a combination of experimental results and handbook values for span stress, strain to ftilure, and quasi-static fracture stress. The needw! KFparameter of Equation 4 was estimated using the result of the experiment. Material model parameters are provided in Appendix A.
The Cylinder Expansion Experiment. The cross-section of the axisymmetric numerical representation of the AerMet@ 100 steel experiment and the corresponding h.rning camera results are shown in Figures 9 through 11 . Note that in the axisymmetric representation, pressure contours are on the left and material plots are on the right. The central region of the AerMet@ Fig. 9 Comparison of CTH calculation and AerMet 100 steel cylinder at T= O vs. 100 steel cylinder experiences the first radial outward motion. As the curved front of the detonation wave expands along the cylinder wall, the wall assumes the curved shape seen in Figures 10 and 11 at 25 and 50 ps. Once again, the experimental extemd cylinder contours correlate well with the computational predictions. Figure 12 shows the recovered iiagments from the test. The average Iiaginent size of about 8 mm, indicated in the distributions (Figure 13 ), leads to a fragment mass of about 4.5 g (70 grains). The average mass value fi-omthe experimental data is 51 grains when an exponential distribution is assumed. There is a disparity in circumferential and axial strain rates, leading to axial sizes of nearly 20 mm for an aspect ratio of 2.5. Combining this dimension with the local thickness at fhilure (about 7 mm), and the circumferential dimension of about 8 mm, a fragment mass of about 9 g (140 grains) is calculated. For these thicker steel shells, Mock and Holt (1983) found that there were many fragments that did not extend through to both the inner and outer surfaces. It is the intent of the statistical distribution associated with the local average fragment size to accommodate such contributions to the overall fragment size distribution. Figure 14 compares the cumulative mass distribution that is predicted using CTH with that experimentally determined. Once aga@ there is significant disparity in the results when only ----.-c~'-!.-
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., the local average fiagrnent size is considered. As can be seen, the CTH prediction shows that most of the fragment mass is concentrated in a few fragment bins, a consequence of the narrow range of strain rates present in the cylinder. This results in a much steeper rise to the distribution that is not physically correct. By imposing a Poisson distribution on each of the ftagment bins, and Summing these distributions results in much better agreement with the experimental data ( Figure 15 ).
Discussion of Cylinder Expansion Tests
The results presented indicate that the Grady-Kipp fi-acti.e and fragmentation model, as implemented into CTH, provides reasonable estimates of average fragment mass. However, these average measures do not provide results that match the experimentally determined cumulative mass distributions. When Poisson statistics are applied to the local average fi-agment sizes, the agreement between the numerical and experimental results improves dramatically. This is especially encouraging, since the two materials studied are so dissimilar in nature.
In the future, we would like to improve the coupling of the Poisson statistics within the model. We would also like to accommodate multiple local strain rates and case thickness in a more inclusive way in order to determine fragment size distributions. Addressing multiple local strain rates is especially important for predicting the response of a material like steel where large "strip" fragments are generally produced. It is important to address the effects of case thickness because fragments may tend to break preferentially into sizes baked upon wall thickness; and, because fragmentation occurs later in cylinders expanding under internal explosive loads than under free expansion. The internal pressure reduces the tensile stress, particularly on the interior of the cylinder adjacent to the explosive, and delays the formation of sufficient tensions to fracture. These improvements would allow bplementation of a physically consistent easy to use fragmentation model into CTH.
SUMMARY
The material properties parameters used for numerical simulation of the cylinder expansion tests are provided in Appendix A. A value of -60 Mpa~m was used for fiagmetation toughness in these simulations. This was determined experimentally using equation 3 and the observed strain-rate of-14 x 103/s and the mean fragment size observed in the cylinder test. The sphere impact tests however yield a fragmentation toughness of -25 Mpa dm based on Poisson's statistics at a strain rate of -50 x 103/s. It appears that statistically, the difference between the as-received and heat-treated samples are not quite significant. More significantly, both these measurements do not agree with static measurements of fracture toughness of-130 Mpa dm reported in the literature. These results are consistent with previous fragmentation studies .on a tungsten alloy (Reedal et al 1999) , in that the fracture toughness values obtained using sphere impact tests are an order of magnitude lower than static and cylinder expansion tests. The reasons for this discrepancy are not clear. It is conceivable .that the stress state in the sphere impact tests which leads to the fragmentation process is considerably different than those obtained in the cylinder tests. This also raises the possibility that the fracture toughness values may it self be strain-rate dependent. Further investigation is necessary and currently underway to pursue these concepts. supported by the U.S. DOE under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
APPENDIX A: MATERIAL MODEL PARAMETERS
The material parameters used for the AerMet@ 100 steel in the cylinder test calculations are summarized in this appendix. The equations of state referenced a linear shock velocityparticle velocity Hugoniot, and the parameters for these materials are listed in Table Al . The solid materials were all treated with an elastic-perfectly plastic constant yield strength model. These parameters are listed in Table A2 . The span stress for each material is listed in Table A3 . The Johnson-Cook fracture model (Johnson and Cook 1985 ) was used to model the failure of the cylinder wall in expansion. This model permits the fracture stress to decay from the initial span stress to the uniaxial tensile stress at maximum elongation, a practical application to accommodate both high strain rate fracture accompanying relief wave interactions (span) and much lower rate case expansion. The model is used with only pressure dependence, Cf = D2 oexp (-D31VY) (4) where &fis the strain to ftilure, D2 and D3 are constants, P is the pressure, and Y is the yield strength. The parameters are included in Table A3 . The fragmentation model requires the toughness for these materials, which are also listed in 
